
Chapel Hill, New Jersey's Changeless Village, 300 Years Old

Descendants of the
Early Settlers Live
To-da- y in the
Original Thirteen
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son s Time

that little republic
ANDORRA has succeeded In main-

taining Its Independence for
centuries under the menace or Its
lowerful neighbors. France and Spain,
has nothing on Chapel Hill, N. J.

Chapel Hill, N. J., was a hamlet of
thirteen houses and a blacksmith's

.op many years before Lord Howe,
occupying New York, was threatening
Washington's army and keeping It on
the march and countermarch in West-cheate- r.

It is a hamlet of thirteen
houses still, the same thirteen houses,
and almost the solitary change that
has been made there since Revolu-
tionary days Is one for the worse,
caused by the transformation of the
historic building which gave the
place its name from a church into a
barn and garage.

From time almost immemorial there
liave been Mounts. Conovers. Halls,
Taylors, Tierces, Hagemans and Hop-pin-

living in Chapel Hill. They
have sent branches all over the State
of New Jersey and particularly over
that strip of it which evidently was
Intended by nature to be man's play
ground, the shore. No mutter how
man- sons and daughters the village
has sent out Into the world, like the
widow's oil cruise it has been la

of Mounts. Conovers. Hop-pin-

and the rest. Their descendants
are living in Chapel Hill y and
most of them under the same old
names. If new names have crept into
the census It is because a Mount or a
Hopping daughter married out of the
set and brought her matrimonial catch
to live In one of the old houses. This
has not been the rule which, In fact,
was one' of intermarriage.

Bark to Hendrick' Hudaoa.
If tradition is to be credited only a

'ecade elapsed from the time when
Hendrick Hudson manoeuvred his Half
Moon into the river to the right of
High Point (the old name for Chapel
HiU), and from a spring there sup-
plied his ship with fresh water before
sailing around Sandy Hook into the
upper bay and so on up the Hudson,
before a pioneer had settled on tho
point and built himself a rude home.
The honor, a traditional one, Is divided
between Sam Cooper and Jacob Loof-barro-

with odds in favor of the latter.
History begins a little later when It is
known that John Loofbarrow, son of
Jacob, built himself a mill on Macliae
Creek, which was then navigable for

loops and schooners. While there
may be a question of historical right
the village on Chapel Hill naturally
believes in accepting tradition, and so
in its plans for a celebration this year
It prefers to accept the tradition that
High Point was settled 300 years
ago.

For history, it should be remem-
bered, in attributing this choice of
date to the present inhabitants of
Chapel Hill, is not that Roman or Ore-cla- n

dame with scant flowing drapery
as she Is usually painted, but an an-
cient doddering person with white
hairs three Inches long growing on her
chin, bushy eyebrows and lacking of
teeth who commonly figures as gossip.
But what does a trifle of half a cen-
tury matter when dealing with legends
connected with Chapel Hill. The fact
of Interest Is that the sounding empti-
ness of the spot In the seventeenth
century Is sounding emptiness still, tho
sound produced by the restless sea at
Its feet and the emptiness by the scat-
tered undent dwellings. And the real
Interest is afforded by the curious
ehangeiessncsa of the village.

Where Is Chapel Hill? Everybody
In New Jersey has heard of it but few
have visited It or can tell the stranger
how to get there. On the coast, of
course, snd not far south of Atlantic
Highlands it lies between Monmouth
and Red Bunk But while these direc-
tions are accurate so far as they go,
to follow them wojld not lead you to
High Point. Another way to go Is to
atart from Mlddletown and follow the
road which would fall into the ocean
ever the eminence of Chapel Hill if it
went so far. Really a detour is re-

quired, but the llghthou.ie Is sure to
guide you. This Chapel Hill Light-
house is one of the range lights estab-
lished by Act of Congress In 18(2. It

rs. i in ar l . u t --- a

stands nearly 250 Teet above the sea
and has nis of the second order. It
and ConBr Beacon, two miles away
on the beach are the range lights for
the old ship channel for outward-boun- d

vessels.

Chapel Built In I son.
It is walk the village residing in the village,

to the light, but to interested One largest houses is still
old houses, old furniture, old customs lived In family named Taylor,
and old gossip It wIM a time whose It before 1700.
to get there becauso wants to see
all Interiors and to hear all
stories. Particularly will wish to
linger over the transformed and de-

graded chapel which was erected in
1800 by a congregation organized as
The Independent Baptist Society but anvil now bought

High Point. that Mount after Dutch
year High Point name. Thirty had New York British.
years later a Methodist society bought
the chapel and later it was sold to
Deacon Andrew Brown Middletown.
It didn't pay as a church, but perhaps
It now as a barn.

The chapel shows the signs of
modern change in the group of build-
ings. The Mount Tavern exists as It
did in days when drams could be
freely bought and paid for in pence
and shillings. The old "slate" where
these reckonings were kept by "Mine
Host" Mount is still shown und adds
conviction to tho prevalent belief that
Revolutionary Jerseyites were hardy
drinkers. Mount's Inn. kept by Cor
nelius of that name, was the only
house of entertainment of region
nearer than Mlddletown. It is not an

Gangs Gangsters
Continued from First Page.

gangs, Yoske Nigger's. Johnny
and Charley Vitoffsky's. also

known as the gang Charlie the
Cripple. These tree gangs worked In
perfect harmony because they divided
the field. Yoske Nigger catered as
horse poisoner to the markets, the
truckmen and the stables: Ievinsky
and gang poisoned horses for the
ice cream manufacturing trade, while
Charlie the Cripple handled the
business that developed out of the ri-

valry the seltzer dealers.
"Dopey Benny's" Gins,

But the horse poisoning business
was developed to its highest point of
profit by Benjamin Fein, a gangster
who was known as "Dopey Benny."
"Dopey" was an astute person. He
had the reputation of being a drug
user, but It was reputation only and
not fact, because he really used
drugs st all. His gang poisoned
horses, hired out to labor unions and
to manufacturers whose employees
were on strike, and In general did a
general gang business at any old
stand. Out of his activities "Dopey
Benny" made some Jl 0,000 a year, all
of which he banked, so that y

he is a fairly wealthy man. with many
dead horses to his credit and many a
brokbn head of a picket or strike-
breaker, because his sympathies in la-

bor wara were with the side that hired
him and his thugs.

The prices charged the horse
poisoners varied, but the following
list, given to the police by the busi-
ness agent of a labor union who had
had considerable work done by the
gangs, may be taken as the average
price schedule:

Shooting (fatal) 500
Shooting (not fatal- )- $100.
Poisoning one hOTSS $U
Poisoning a team
Stealing horse and rig $25

The shooting items, an explained to
police, refer to humans not to

horses, and represent unusually
prices for that sort of crime. Most of
the gangs killed considerably for less
than that, but then the gangs with

t
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inn these days, but is lived in by a w bites away by assault and fire. This
lineal descendant of Mount, shore was a favorite hunting and

the Revolution Sum Ing ground of the red men. who strong-Coope- r

operated a still which supplied ly objected to the presence of the
the hardy stuff desired by the patrons whites. For tlie latter, too, it was a
of the Mount for which they paid
fourpence a dram. The'still has dis-
appeared, but there are Coopers still
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There are in fact three old houses be-

longing to the heirs of this family and
they are occupied by descendants of
the family The village smithy is
of the sights of the place. When it
was Is lost in the dusk of -- ears
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Another house of historic interest Is

the Hall homestead, still lived In by
Miss Matilda Hall, the last descendant,
it has an old Dutch fireplace, deep and
broad enough to contain the whole
family, servants, dogs and cats when
the family was of pioneer proportions '
It was built of Dutch bricks brougJit L

from
day only bricks in lmo I Mount

portrait
From of a little

grandslres p faint
It is to women

life in tne seventeentn ln and wore a
century. The early settlers had a bud
time with the Indians, who were con-

stantly marauding and destroying the
crops as well as to drive the

which this informant had had dealings
were primarily horse poisoners
course had to be paid particularly
well before would go out of their
line to a man. Also these gangs,

to statements of mem-
bers, would not kill
they accepted commissions to murder
only from men who given them
work as horse poisoners.

The "Racket" Game.
Besides the horse poisoning, t lie

killings and the robbing the
plundering the hud other
means of obtaining money. Chief of
Ihese was tho "racket" game. Once
or twice a year each of the
gangs would give a racket, that is a
dance. Tickets were marked at
cents or $1 each, but that meant noth- -

Ing. The gangsters gave back
change. If a prospective dancer
plunked a twenty dollar bill he
got one ticket. Saloon keepers ana
merchants frightened into buy- -

Ing huge blocks of
times the gangsters as high as
$4,000 out of one racket

past fifty years,
high hundreds,

counting many mysterious killings
that have been solved.
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among themselves, certain territory
graft within territory be-

longing exclusively Monk East-
mans, instance, while another dis-
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Gophers. That does mean, how-
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British Workmen's Handicap
majority of the workmen

London, for that
matter In most England.

believe in the policy of one Job serv-
ing two men when ought serve
only one," said William Hlgglnbotham.
who In the United States collecting
data connection with the establish-
ment England an association for
the advancement education ln In-

dustry commerce.
"It is hard,'' continued Mr. Hlggln-

botham. '.'to the British workman
ladquai'ters at Points-a- nd to drop his 'ca' canny' for

as lis or

Points,

lielleve that by Interests are
served, prompted by the

hat capital enemy. This
doctrine has resulted astound-
ing fact that lower Eng-
land than any other

country.
"The made by Germany

before the war many llnrs which
England formerly held the lead are
blamed more to attitude of the
workmen than any unusual skill
diligence the Teutonic workmen
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breeches apron. out for them, the British paid
of wool, knitted by his women good money for what they bought,
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closed by the Committee
Fourteen. And too, police off-
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these Pine Robbers operated, hiding
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The leader of these desperadoes was
a named Fenton, who hailed
Freehold. He was in playful
of sending word to little communi-
ties along the shore that when
time was convenient he would swoop
down on them and "roast them like a
nest of kittens." He would suffer time
to elapse for victims to forget his
threat andthen carry out. Fortu-
nately on one of his raids he a
violent death.

Anuthir of demons whose hab-
itat was York city thu.
Refugees, who pretended to
sympathizers. They had settlement
at Sandy Hook under cover of
British war vessels stationed there.
During raid on River in 17S2

by the Refugees Huddy
was taken prisoner. He and "ills sol-

diers were carried to Sandy and
thrust into guard
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down Into history under the

name of of Toms River"
Wis body was taken back Freehold
and burled with honors of

Both New York New Jersey

conditions made him were atlll
there, the dives were running,
opium were still cooking pills,
tl.e street women were busy and the
gangsters living high. But for
ull that such meanness as they did

been shown to have been an nil- - was under And n came
dutiful selfish, disobedient and Mayor Oaynor'l famous "Order No.
tyrannous." j 7 under which no policeman was nl- -

There period between lute lowed to club .1 citizen. That gave
'90s nnd early of the gangs a ler.se on life. Thu
century when gangs more or had to arrest them then; he
less The wave of reform allowed to reason with them means
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"Rich in Stirring: t
Incidents of Revo- - fc
lutio'nary W'ar
and Deeds of De
perate Bands
Plunderers and '

Smugglers
were aroused to indignation by l.
murder An investigation was or- -

.di- -

dered and proof found of the In no- - r
cence of Capt. Huddy of Philip 't

j White's death. Washington write
to Clinton demunding that the mur- - er
dercrs be given up for punishment. ie
but Sir Henry refused. Instead a 'an
court-marti- trial was held on Capt. en
Lipplncott, who had connived at 'n
Huddy's hanging, and it was showr "1

that Dlpplncott had carried out th fl

orders received from the President 9
tho Board of Associated Royalist
(Tories). Sir Guy Carloton, who ha.
succeeded Clinton ln command. WM9t
a letter of explanation and regret
Washington and stated that he i.aj, 1

disbanded this One of the loa I

Ing members ln it was a resident,
stated by rumor, of Chapel Hill

f. .fPlunderers Harry Both Kit Ion it had
At this period, 1782, Chapel Hill tajj th

at its lowest gasp ajid It was ques
tlonable if the settlement would en
dure. Both sides of the wurr:.:g coni-butan-

were awaiting the signing of
a definitive treaty of peace, war opera
Hons had ceased, but the lawless
elements of Jersey had grown bolder
and more desperate. High Point
frequently raided in 1783 by light

s

troops both armies, irrcsponsib! ,
bunds trampled over their fields
took from the poor settlers . via
they hud. The former scenes of In- - t
dlun harry arai destruction were al-

most weekly repeated, if the loyalists
now tame out and proclaimed what
they had previously hidden it availed 1
them nothing. was then no "T
control, either civil or military. Several f
of the Tory families fled to New York,
but marauders from the Naveslnk did
not If there was anything to
be stolen, to Inquire into the politics'
opinions of victims, but plui
dered wherever there was pliuider t

The view from the tower of Chapel
Hill Light commands tho long strip
of Sandy Hook, the lower and upper
bays, Manhattan and Brooklyn, and in
the other direction vthe vast Atlantic
and miles of the shore. As

Hagamen (a lineal descendant!
gravely and truthfully said: "It would
bo hard to find a handsomer view, no
matter In the world you went "

To any one Interested ln tracing the
scenes of he may from this
viuitage point see or think that he
sees the coves and estuaries where

Cooper alternately hid and
displayed the beautiful little vessel
Wing and Wing. Tho point known
us Witch, likewise from
this altitude, was named from Coop-
er's novel of the same name. While
writing this book he llvod In a collage
near the point.

An old cemetery lies at the fc of
the lighthouse, whero many of tlia
former owners of these thirteen houses
now sleep quietly, (.'apt. George Por- - af-
ter, who for many years tended the

In the tower. Is there. $$

was with Farrugut as signal boy :n the
Buttle of Bav. , fea

Kpltaphs Vrn.
Uuuint epitaphs are to be read with

difficulty an the decaying tombstones,
for Atlantic ult Is dettructfra, to

graver's art. One of them bids
"Stranger, these graves adorn,
You too may fall and ask a tear."

But loyal as the Inhabitants of
Chapel Hill may bo to the memory of
their dead, as well they may for

gi ngstcrs so far open lawlessness overs living soul ln the plac
was concerned, and when Arthur net tod more or less iutimul
Woods

'he
pulgn

1914
gang-- I

Dopey Benny

their

Miss

light

Ouatnt

humhle

Is con- -

with
every dead one. still It Is themsel --es,
tlielr continuance, their unchangeable-neii- .

that make its interest. They
aro Just what they wer.. "In Bill and
Hosford's time" (11 phrase In
Chapel HIU that no one seems
to be able to interpret); they love
the place and are glad to return to
it after a visit to some far away

union, while in the Kingdom with stout clubs were sent out. not to of gangsters and gang fighting with-- i in Maldletovvn or Freehold They
the proportion Is 85 per cent. It was

' arrest the gangsters but to beat them j in last three or four yeais. The keep up the old associations, the o4

concluded,
many

to the

not
the

from
nut

wav

No.

oj

was
the

the
the

the
Inst big job done by gangsters whs speech, the old and they
the murder of Barnet Baff. the Wash- - even sing old Continental songs. A
IngtOtl Market poultry dialer, and that quavering voice was chanting one aa
has been generally believed to have' the visitors went back to their auto,
boon the result of trade rivalry It and they paused to listen Dear, naive

the
netted gangsters

amounts
from

man who killed
Ban the amount

bother,

Jersey

where

fiction

Water visible

common
living

manners,

old song it was, fitting of a
Colonial visit, sweet with the fresh-
ness of the simple Revolutionary davs.
How many mothers and sisters wept
over its primitive pathos as they
knitted or spun and thought of their
men hungry and shoeless n. Wash-
ington's army:
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